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■ Fourth Year, Number 84ROSSLAND, B. O., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3. Iti98.
Two Dollars a Year.U

THE STOCK MARKETThe clean up at the Fern mine on 
October 5 amounted to cloee upon $10,- 
000. There was saved in the mill 
$6,650 in 33 days run, which, with a car 
of shipping ore and the concentrates, 
brought the total up to $9650.

BAST KOOTBNAY.

MINES AND MINING IN OUTSIDE CAMPS V,an important STRIKE.
Fifteen Feet of Ore That Goes 8300 to 

the Ton.
O. O. Woodhouse, of the Kamloops

Mining & Development company, re- Q rations Have Been Resumed on Smelters at Golden and Pilot nay
turned Monday from ^pubUc^™ the Idly May. to Bemune Operation* It wiU be remembered that early this
hie company has acqmred large intereet^ -------------- ------------- waeon eeveral proepeetora left Golden to

CREW OF 10 MEN AT WORK IMPORTANT PLACER FIND ÏS
.. ■— _ „ „. . . . . .:r:r —

is the most important that XhrBathmuUen Mining Company Has It I» Brought a view of putting in the winter on the
been made in the mme. £ ^asbeen to eroup of maim, in the l~,e Nuwet. Have Been Brought geW *We now hear good news
made in what is Hnri*nntallv , n._ntrv—a New and into Golden—A Great Rush Pr I Qf them and that there is every prospect

winter on the Old Ironsides and tb» wall. This ore goes $200 to the ton. The mountain, which was recently I that the smelter ^ start their I kfat this eeasonof the year. We hope 1 advance in some of the Rowland stan-
Knob Hill,” said W. Y. Williams, the strike is not far from ^ north end^hne bthe English-Canadian com- Golden will^m : f ^ to have fuller £_:jrmation for pubîtca- darda, and there was a flurry of import-
manager of those properties, who re- nr the Jim Blame.^£^200 fe£tbelow L ftnv W J Harris is the resident fires and begin the reduction oforee. tion 8hortly, but those who are m the ^ the shares of the Republic camp.

«* «~îs giJBis » ssJ Ju%£**^<*** r ;y «ytM=Ls‘‘jsssL».*»country. “About 40 men are at work Uhaabeen bored for a distance of 260 I ^ tbe property, aeeieted by Harry placer find m Eaet Kwtenay a P g^gon^ goro^ of Donald I Blainea had an opportunity to take a
on the two claime, which adjoin each feet and it will ^B7® have Lanelam1 the foreman. A crew of 10 dicte a rush into the ne K enmmarT pnthi good shape, ae that will be the considerable profit, for large advance»
other, and a big meee house capable of lengtn °' ^ feetT^8f°wrfu £”a verti- ^.n will be put to work at the start the spring. Appended is the summary ^ fQr prospectors who desire to were in both. Those who were
accommodating them all is under way. tapped the vei . 81 -i-i-ino will be resumed in tbeshait. for the week: reach this new El Dorado. grieving oyer the recent slump have
A new shaft house for the Ironsides is “The Jim Blaine pro^rty undoubtedly “,g qow down 180 Ieet and will be sunk n^^Mtofn^mpany’s properties cent'^tJd'says ThaTn^otiatione are again taken heart and are now talking of
also under constructten. The mam shaft hag tbe ledge of ,^e?beb line of the 200 iarther, when crosecutting for the Jthe g0atb fork*of the Queenelle, made now jn progress with a view to the pur- L Tise in prices all along the line. The 
on the Ironsidee is down 200 feet, and large blowouts along the line of the M0 tartner, w' _ on the south jon^ at'*$36 000| 5ring. “°a8e 'opération of the smelter at neIt tim&there is a bear movement like
pft^sT^rtica^oM, Ld it" passed  ̂f^e°RePablte and it ’has similar ear The crew at the mine is now engaged in g the total for the season up to Gohlen-The^enterprise w.U ^wor^ that whichrecently^k^aM, l«rhaps 
through the vein on its downward course. markg, which to my mind indicate that overhauling the machine plant and m B smelter will resume wm «ive’every assistance to the devel- these individuals will not take so gloomy
Snsr?-.“asr« <-.Lsyrjs “ SSSTw» wls?

meeting the vein. ZT „Zcat here and there on the The,e is some little water in the shaft avaUable fr0m the Crow s Nest. tom nMnk ^rtnewsthat has toe many other lines of business, is
Since then, however, we have crosscut gurfece by open pits. As I an<¥T8JatbA and it will take a few days to get it out, slogan DIVISION. been published in Golden for some time, made up of a series of slumps and flnr-
the lead loi a distonce of 137 feet, and u the j-lm Blaine is to be opened by the mjning Bbould be under way slooab w f,J 8 PiiTr has two claims west ot ries, and of “up” and “downs.”
ti.« been in the mineral all the way ‘.‘‘“el in which the strike was recently but active mining „ 200 men are employed m ‘he FredIB.nw has^two «•» Bimet- War Eagles were in demand and ad-
whto^ere has been no sign as yet of a made. The control of the Jim Blameis by the first of next w . . adjacent to Silverton. alic^ttat are makingexcellent showings, vanced from $2.80 to $2.89 during the
«1 The mineral is of a very satis- held oy the same parties who operate Ibe prospectus of the Enghsh-Can -nine 1 ia estimated, “^t hM toen inn, and at a week,
factory quality. ...„ a the Republic. The'drifting; will to to U, has just been received m The ore this winter. • d^S^f 22 feet the «..I r„.

“On the Knob Hill we are dnvmg a the south and only m a short d Roeslaod. The company was organized Sb-E^> , nushed on the Treasure ened to about 60 inc
tunnel diagonally «roes the vem. Some the ore bodies can to opened in ‘be ^ssteno. whlto £ pnrpose of to^g poshed on^^ & Mc-1 g“ld, aipperand si
idea of the size of the lode can to oh- Blaine through this drift. _ _ „ acouirine and operating the properties Van there are heavy croppmg. v* ...
tained from the fact that the tunnel is “There arc other promising properties acq . fourteen Consolidated Gold MiUan. to the Halls j \ n assav on some picked ore near
now in 342 feet, and no limit has yet at Republic. On the nOTth end a™ ^f M; 8 limited, and the Lily May Gold v' Vancouver, Four Mile, gurface gave $39 gold, 23 per cent copper

«ÎS SB S» SS j!S.wgrâj—a BBS SK&Sî _ .... . . . . . . _ ..... ^
".T.r'.b.Ci» ^P.H.,-hto . P» -«“ îVïïSJ'kîiSSii-bSb ‘ oSbiïbS »• S—«ï»

aês?s?MîSaEass^àîsissÉssfçœss
in the tunnel, and it is expected that the g. G. Dewanap, a mining engineer °f board comprises Colonel W. W. D. tbe contract will be in run- a* Steele on one of the better pieces cents. In this ^ veiniedge will be met within 50 or 60 feet.” ^ WaBh.,P’arrived in the ci.yyes- K^pZidentof theLeRoi œm- ^^^^e^i^e'jlnuary thow^ $i,°948.36. ^.E^haemade ^e^m.ddte ol^,

work on the Santa Bo» Oroup. terday. Mr. Dewsnap is a graduate of pany, Mayor H. S. Wallace and w. J * development work on the Noble arrangements to take a carload to wmen is feet wide of rich
Kecent surface work ou the Santa Boea university and has had 20 years J ihe Five wae resumedJtee months «oth^ Trailsmelter just «s ^f'Ædin’ the middieof the W

group on Santa Rosa mountain, just experience in the mines of ^ “ toBrftoh Columbia. ^“L^Immente ^Mes “ o“P hlw ^ , J™' When the shaft wj ^feettoep
across Sheep creek from Sophie moun- Nevada, California, ?“io^ea« ____ co bem^truck, and it is said the property At present some 35 men are employed ‘bepay streto f nd^m ^ ^ the
tain, has shown some unnsnallyattrac^ mKtoubavmgspen^he^aet ^yeam the ^ Boun. will to a steady shipper again by the t tbe NorthSta, ^ emaildr^.^ ^ *

saanntalrB0nsaOIsea Ir^nffi iU^ears his experience has toen^of^ it H.. Fourteen C,alm. m ^ Movements at the Queen Bess ^taW'1.000 ton/of «r. toto Njw^jdjgh ^Iwltebj»
propoai^^nd mo^ of the °re manager for The Rathmullen Coneolidated Mmmg | bsve mafle that mine the b€St^eqmp|^i I railway.^ ^,h*nJ2iway to the mine will I shaft to run outj^he ore chute,but croes
The newfind*i8 of more than usual varions mining compatiies. He ' h®. ac-1 yompBliy bW T4 claims in Summit | 0f the men not be built until next spring. cutting has^ommenced to find the $»y-
• L„!n,» ,= it is the firet copper and cepted the position of superintendent |___ ^ to the north ofgrand|togsfor OfnMWMMBH*.. * £ com- n0f * ___________ ________ j strej^^at was encountered in thebXsulphide rockb*-been mette g-d mine^manager fm ^Stoej Qn^n ^ Theee elaim8 lie in one *roupU“P and the most conveniently 'a^-' MvBL8"T0M_AMrYBdOT tody 0nThe° lS^and^the

îsnIiâ“DfoS feet wide L fir as it his “e glneral" managerof the company, immediately to the east of the B^C. ranged. the Since acquiring the Ethel group at 2§>foot levels. As soonasthia is done
*^oX tot as only «mtoic-n of M= Kar^0D~where the MigT^lwoÆ Bat/T^tto-.^foiùVg the W^ay Trout lake, ‘be^mmouwetithMtoug -bl^ng^iUbe oommencto^^ ^

work has been done it w im^ai ® rooertiea of the company^ are located. ?he*ProMrty this past summer several and the ore gives evidence of this being ^pany have been pushing things yig- iron w@ek at cents. A

sx ;£&""• -S?£jna ~• - sstk’ -ïk ^JirssarsffSBr. waisrLiwsss
SSS. .Æ-Vy»P9*t.?!,;a ‘"lïïVSCffl'Sft S.'IS?S“Æ.,B.”,!'a w w y;;sSubftftBcopper. Borne molybdenite has also I am toghly^lease^ witn^ ^ „p center Tbemte^ ^ ^ p . j muntb- Itia toely that a considerable towder mg ^ ^ on the prop- 2“e
been opened. . L business and I have not S,?rniiini? with finè timber and suffi- addition will be made to the working The richness of the ore encount- y Jumbos are firm at from 45 to 48 cents.Tb? “““ todttochance to loTarouud « yet. ^water’.' The incline, is towards the force ‘hi-winter, when the eh,patente ert^The m From o^iT^rt™ in the middle tnnneU
now in about 4W ieet, aii but £h features of the camp which strike ^orth, and on this section the railway will also be increased.________ A 800 ounces of silver to the ton to 2,800 where the recent strike was made, drift-
closed some >ery ^ is beine nnp most forcibly on entering it is its ex- -nrvev comes right upon the Rathmullen titvtbion ounces are assays of daily occurrence. ^ ^ progress on the ore body.
the main ledge towardswhichrt* tomg mining8 operations ^Trt“T that traTportation wiU to NHL8QN division. ounce ^ y ln ,d ranging ‘^mma^dTre are worth 12 cento end
driven has not yet ^en encounm “U^drainage and dump facilities and be’et. Several shafts were sunk been done upon from a trace to 47 a ton and as high as . good demand. This is occasioned
The new lode which has j us t oeen asto uraiuage gûning great depths „‘°tbe different claime, and assays Extensive work nas neen oo i~ 15 per cent in copper. Two tunnels 100 , th|Btrike jn the shaft of a body of
opened on the surface hea.np the mil the possimiines 01 ga a a »- upon tne mue frQm ,’12 t0 ,25 and the Second Belief and Big Bump daims. ^ pe ^fog driven in on the "'J” which woajd indicate more gold
et|}! further t an ^ ig8being run. The geological features which im- *28 in gold, copper and silver. üP°.n These properties adjoin and are located -n ^ay and nigb ebifte, andht^ u^>" | and less copper than has hitherto been. 
*hich ^t^^m^onened by ! coni press one even on approach to the camp Maple Leaf claim, No. 1 shaft is about Sles north of Erie, being de- tuinel alone produces enough ore to J found in the ore taken from this prop- 
The new lode will be op y P .. anna rent volcanic origin of its J (inwn or feet, and exposes six feet °f veloped by Messrs. Finch & Campbell, pay expense of operating ttie, ™,l°ee i ertv. . .
tinuation of the tunn . mountains^ and the apparent conforma- gob(j ore in a quartz gangue. This ore the wen known mining operators, ^bo^ Only the richest ore is being Virginias slumped a few points during

The Porto Rico. bility of its ore veins to its lines of vol- -g very Bimilar in appearance o that of men are employed, and 8©ve£al - shipment; all the stuff nnder î the week and sold at from 45 to 47^
A B Irwin the manager of the Porto ^ic disturbance, which would indicate th Roi, and a fair average assay d donar8> worth of work has been fche ton being piled on tbe.. cents. It was reported last evening that
A. B. lrwin ine iuM K came oistu , bodies. $28.54 and $28.22 in all values, a formed under the management of R. 8hipment next year when it looped ha(1 been offered as low aa

Rico, near Hall’s Siding, is m the city great in the country, ^5 sample going $104 in gold ÿ fHiDL Three tunnels have been run *%h£ the raUway wül reach Trout lake ^ centg in Toronto.
for a few days. The new compresse j have accepted the enperintendency ?2 83 in copper and silver* A prospect- ^ upon tbe property,the lowest of which Xhe Holy Moses group consists of four There is quite a local demand^ spring-
plant for the mine was started running ® the pr0perty of the Silver Queen Min- [ng Bhaft was sunk 30 feet distant from giveg a depth of ab®a/<^?/ee.t’ f“d_ claims named the Holy ing up for Sarah Lees at 7^ cents,which
last week and its workings are proving ° * company in Cariboo Cam pc reek. I Nq. 1, and at a depth of 12 feet gave 4 fhree a dnft of 1,200 feet along the pilot Rnob and Bald Knobber, and is 1 ^ oQggrioned by the excellent reporta
entirely satisfactory. The tramway, Lj^. gu£mer j made a trip through cent copper and $10 in gold, $25.38 cbute 0f ore. For tbl8. enÜr® owned by the Lerdeau MmiDg & ^ vc which come from the property,
which is about half a mile long, has also 801ltbeaetern Alaska, from the boundary P? aU values. The Maple Leaf vein is m the 0re chute is said to be without a opment company, of Reyelstoke, B. C, white Bears are ia demand at from 7
been put in operation. The machinery ^^tween British Columbia and L intact of lime rock to the west, andUbreakf which, in the.opinion oLsome jP.g gitoated on the well kn0^°^°e to 7% cents. The property is lookiag
for the concentrator is on the road, and ™ ™ Kitchekan. There is a strong L^bory to the east, and seems to be of mining men, makes the Second Relief- ledge about nine miles from Ferguson. flrgt rat0f and the indications are that a
it is expected that the plant will be ran- Aias*m i > extending from Cape Fox wiâth. Big Bump ore chute the lowest œn- The lead i8 known as a contoct vein ly- promi8ing 0re body is closest hand
ning inside of two or three weeks, when th h Duke, Cat, Marys, Ounetta, !K The Rathmullen company considers tinn0U8 0re chute that has been struck ing between lime and t^eose schis^ gaimo Cons are in good demand ia 
from 15 to 20 stamps will be started. A ^ravi|8 Prince of Wales and Baranoff that it has several bonanzas amongst its north 0f the celebrated Comstock at bo|h being dykes and ahov”°i9 f<?gd i8 Great Britain and m Eastern Canada»
raise which is being made between the j - , Xhe distinctive minerals are nronerties. and baa decided to continue Yirginih Citjr. The vein averages .54 tance 0j over 10 miles. This ledge I. hpbe price w to to raised from 16 to 20No 2 and the No. 3 tunnels, is showing benrite, marcasite, blende ffig o^n the Maple Leaf, and cross- gK. in wiJth, the ve« matter being 35 {eet wide at the surface with centgp0n November 10.
some of the tost ore that has yet come and a little barite iheavy spar). The cut at a greater depth to teat the size of made npof a copper enlphide ore wlth B heavy Iron capping, the nï>in drive Giants are quoted at from 6% to 7
out of the mine. At present prépara- tor V the belt seems to be on Gravi- tbe ve;n, A contract has been let, and nar,z gangue. The ore carnes a gold : bng in quartz, well minerahzed a cents. - . . :
tion are actively being made for sloping, foland.which is an extinct volcano,the work ia n0w proceeding with a large vajoe of $50 to the ton, and, it w said, ghowiDg eeveral stringers of clean galen There is a good demand for Novel ties,
and as soon ae the compressor is in place 0° which is filled with a lake of of men. It is expected that work ^ ^ Seated by the cyanide pnwws, {rom half an inch to eight inches in There was a flurry of importance m
the treatment of ore will be commenced. water- The ore is carried in strong wiU be continued all the winter, m b whlch £nUy 60 per cent of th«valuee width- The crosscut runs almosten ^ nblic (Reeervation) shares. Kepob;
It is expected that between 30 and 40 , bla quartz,which are usually on readiness to ship ae soon as the railway be extracted, leaving the balance in tirely fo carbonates. „.b«v”al,Jf“^® lie led the procession and ^vaMed from
men wifi to employed. Mr. Irwin has ^ctB totWeen ^orpbyritic, feldsite forompleted, about May or June next. the concentrates. . . _ . have been made reeoltmgae follows. $260 to ,4. Th,e was caused to the teg
had hie offices at Hall’s Siding, but he “ £ interetratified with syamto. I The secretary ol the company will be Mark QUUam of Erie was in Ne.sra gilver- 79.5 ounces, 60 per cent lead, 6trike of high grade ore. Ji“ Blame,
intends in future to be located at the d:gcovered the geological summit of the M to gjve information to any share jaat week. He carried about with hun d flve and three-quarters per c®“‘ went up from 40 to 90 cents msympathy
mine. ___________________ country about & milee north of east o regarding work being done or a flne apecimen from the North Fork a 80 onncee-silver 1,297 | and B0 did aU the standards of the Re-

Blch San Foil oTe. this copper belt at the head of Carroll “h°e pr0’apeSts of the property, if they propertf located about six miles, hrom 0UP£B> 68.9 per cent lead and 2.9 per
. . HpVpn feet of ore inlet on Ravillagigdo island, where ar- cah at L. H. Moffatt s office, No. grje in which himself and the Benn t copper—silver 67.6 ounces, It pc

The average vfue of seven feet ot ore Exposed, and to the JJJJ ^fombia avenue, eaet, Rossland. | Brothers are interest^.. On .tthey gj and 4.7 per cent copper.
in the south drift of the San Poil Mon- «naiangr ^ Qverlaid by garnetiferoae ^-------------------- —- have sank e 20-foot shaft, in the^bottom
day was $55. The ore chute is steadily im- • which ie overlaid by garnetifer- ore Found ln the Novelty. { which they have two feet ol ore
proving both in size and value. In the ^s mica schist,followed by talcose slate, wmiam 1. Reddin, of C. O’Brien Lhowing. The values in the ore are
north drift, where the ore pinched out Jn wbicb a series of pocketv white quartz din & Qo., reports that a find gold and copper, and 11 assays wLTeoreayapd°’ye^tèïday \h/eawa8Bh to ^ni Berfes | was m»de on the they have^had upoj ^ |nera^average

ïïs rÆ-vt*sr |t tis-s.rai -Hr-"” SSwsras ftftnys «j^».^sï5ü5 »

development ôf the property . Mr- Uriesof serpentines and schists wh,ch "^e mam^edge^^ ^ the purpose of working the claim
Galusha who is one of the heaviest ckange to green stones and syan j t T11n *21 60 to the toa. Mr. this winter. «rhiph is on-

P ---------------------- larger size. The croppings 8ene]ra^lfr0 WiU piay a Return Rnsragement. road going up the North F .
PH°iWnat9he'Tto RPE.yFreuch theatrical company “eoome

LnCy development work has been done, returned yesterday from Trail where it ^ toQg of ore on the damp re^y for 
thev irnprove in value with greater £a ed for tbe past three evenings to ablpment. The Arlington e bsmg He-

-g-dtresun ïb-ïïs as.-sfi, ïtïîriiM
ays with excellent harbors makes it nortKrI1 points where it will remain and pumping .1DBta

impossible to get more than five or six until ite r„tnrn here on the 14th inst. workmg three ei«ht-bour rhifta, wo k- 
miles from water navigation. T. a last appearance here mg m all some 20 men. lue ore
m*«w Astern Washington is doing quite a , hlieh wide spread approval the same character as that from t
little development work, although very tbere was a widely expressed desire Second Relief, and tbe comjiany con-
kde is pobliehed regarding it. So îïft thl mmpany pfey a return engage- templates putting np a mill next earn- 

much fe King done here in Ae West Hand ind it toe consented mer“ Dortog the winter considerable
Kootenay district and in Bepnblie that toreappear in Roesland for a week com- shipmento will be made from the A g 
S?west side of the Caecacfe is wholly Monday, November 14. | ton.
overshadowed.”

BIG LEADS OF OREr*♦

Was Above the AverageBusin*
V During the Week. i{

of the Ironside is Over 137 
Feet in Width.

I Vein

AN ADVANCE IN PRICES
KNOB HILL STILL WIDER There Was Quite a Pronounced Flurry 

In the Shares of the Reservation— 
War Easrlee Oo Up and Iron Haska 
Increase in Value.

Machinery Being Installed on the City 
of Pari»—Compressor 
Porto Rico Has Been Started and I» 
Working Satisfactorily,
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seayed v * «LmtlFo? 22 ieet thepaystreak has broad- Iron Masks were bought rather 

re >w,nfBO incKs The ore carries freely, and the price advanced from 64
worx is uemg Fu=^- ento to about 60 menés, ineoie va 64 cents. New machinery ia to to

Vault bonkbonsee by Folhott A Me-1 gold, copper and «^“d ™ Metalled, the. ore output is to to in-
a o^twio TtiiSmd ore near the creased and dividends wiU probably be

the outcome of the increased plant.
nnAH „llvtjr . Iron Colts were among the shares that
visited Spokane last week went up in price. They ad.vanced from 
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\ $8 in gold and 
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[day in Scotland. 
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public camp. , . ,
There is considerable inquiry lor 

Brandon and Golden Crowns, and they 
are selling at 25 cents. The property of 
the Brandon company is located m Wel
lington. camp. .

Fairmonts are firm at 6 cents, a 
strike has been made in the Evening 
Star, one of the properties of the Fair- 
mont Mining company, which should 
increase the price of their shares^ 
Monarchs are firm at 7 cents.

33 . the BOUNDARY COUNTRY.12
15*
20 A good strike has been made on the 

claim, situated in «summit\.............. .
„ 6

Cordickpem ^ .
camp and owned by the Adams British

shaft which is being sunk struck the ore 
a few days ago, and that so far the 
width of the ledge has not been deter
mined. The ore contains a considerable 
amount of iron pyrites and a gold vane 
of about $15 to the ton, with only a 
trace of copper.

H T Oe per ley of Vancouver, on be
half* of the British America Develop
ment company, has purchased a one- 
third interest in the Red Rock a prom
ising claim situated in Greenwood camp. 
The other interests in the claim are 
owned by Messrs.G. N. Naden and J. 
C. Haas of Greenwood.

7*
5 , 

17*8014 •••••••• ••• ••• •••
30
20

7 Packers and Teams Wanted.
J, L. Parker, M. E., reports that there 

is a chance for packers and teams ai 
Ymir. All the packers and teams there
are busy transporting all sorts of sup
plies and machinery to the Ymir, Dun
dee and other properties in tbe vicinity, 
and there is all the work they can do.

In the Evening 8tar, which is being 
operated by the Fairmont company, six: 
inches of ore has been found on the 
hanging wall. Besides this there 1» 
eight feet of quartz, carrying iron pyrites- 
There is also a fine talc gouge on th» 
hanging wall. The shaft is now down 
a distance of 53 feet and under the pres
ent contract is to be continued to »
depth of 100 feet. . 1 .

On the Tamarac the work of ^tailing 
pumping, hoisting and drilling 

machinery is in progress. A steam drill 
will be in operation by Saturday next.

17
512

~$2 75
4

IS
9°
10 'l
60 h$2 95 K\.c.ricity For the Hall Mines.

Tt 11 all Mines has purchased through 
James Dennistoun Sword of Roesland, a

of the Inger-
The company is 

with the West

OCKS.
10 f
36 > \

Stars............
.. (Fairmont) 6 
.................. 7

tew six-drill compressor 
oll-Sergeant type.
looienayPower^Ll^ht company for a

25ia The Velvet*» New Tunnel.
The new crosscut tunnel in the Velvet

has been commenced. It is started in 
the side of the steep bluff to the west of 
the Velvet’s present workings, and it is 
expected that the vein will be met at 
the 400-foot station in the tunnel. At 
that point a depth of about 375 feet will 
have been reached.
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